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A former school playing field could become

the new site for allotments for residents of
the Bosden Farm Estate in Offerton. The
Committee is looking to create the new site
(also known as the Bean Leach Estate) into
ZS plots on the field of the former Saint
Stephen's School. The Committee came
toqether 6 months ago in a bid to make
us-e of this forgotten and unused piece of
land made vacant when the primary school
closed over 13 years ago. The land itself is
locked in, surrounded by housing so it was
proposed that small well-kept allotments
would be a great community idea, with
many benefits to health and well-being
and would also bring people on the estate
tooether^
u grorp. the Committee aims to build
on the cbmmunity spirit on the estate and
an Allotment Association is a perfect way to
do that. ln January 2017,Ihe process was
started with a letter to the Council quoting

it

the Small Holdings and Allotments Act
1908, and we are now awaiting approval'
Great support and inspiratron has come
from surrounding site plotholders and
associations i.e. Dial Park Allotments and
lbrkington Road Allotments'
The waiting list is now in its thirties and a
very enthusiasiic team is eager to make-this
scheme a success. With so many benefits
to keeping an allotment, the Committee is
eager io share the opportunity provided by
thii new venture. Gardeners can produce a
much wider varlety of fruit and vegetables
than is available in the local shops, for
example Good King Henry Celtuce, Scorzonera, Jerusalem artichoke, and Swiss
chard. Any good book or seed catalogue
can be a real eYe-oPener.

Furlher different varieties of more
familiar vegetables can offer interest,
taste and perhaps better nutritional and
health benefits rather than the commercial
varieties, selected for yield, appearance
and shelf-life. Among cauliflowers there
is the Romano type and purple varieties
(one of our members is growing these)
it is also wonderful to have a large, ready
and comprehensive supply of fresh herbs,
from parsley and rosemary to mint and
horseradish,
It is even an opportunity to grow in
quantity a wide range of soft fruits from the
familiaiin numerous varieties, through to less

well-known berries: e.g cow-berry, honeyberry and goji-berry, One member is hoping
to giow grapes and start making wine!
With more emPhasis on food miles, as
keen gardeners, it is important to know
where the food on your plate comes from
and how far it has travelled. Having an
allotment allows one to grow organically
whilst eliminating those food miles. An
undoubted benefit and constant surprise is
how much better 'grow your own' tastes'
Potatoes, especially, are amazing. After a
day in the office, an hour or two digging on
the allotment is great therapy,
So the Bosden Farm allotment
Committee are making steady progress with
successfully advertising for new members
(flyers, local newsletters etc.) and has grown
aiespectable waiting list. Ongoing, contact
has been made with local councillors, advice
has been sought from other allotment
societies and regular meetings are held
between interested parties These are the
first steps in the Bosden Allotment Journey'

How time flies! | can't believe that
Holme Grown Allotment SocietY has
been going for 7 Years!
It all began when Sue Dawes was
watching Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall
on W, Sue remembers - "Hugh told
the viewer that if they had so manY
people (6 minimum) wanting an
allotment You should contact Your
local council requesting land; I starled
asking around to see who might be
interested",
Sue was joined bY Jo F who was
keen on the idea of allotments in the
village; not only that, but to help pull
the whole thing off Jo F recruited
Sheila C, who was haPPY to gei
involved and their little team was

formed and soon began to grow
The Parish Council committee voted
unanimously for the motion ihat Holme
Grown Allotment SocietY (the name
the brainchild of Sue) should take over
Honey Potts field in Moss Lane And
so here we are.
So raise Your sPades to Sue, Jo and
Sheila -Thank You ladies!
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